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President’s Message

This has been another exciting year for POWWW. This summer we met 

with MCPC for a wide-ranging and fruitful meeting and look forward to 

working with them closely to improve Jonathan’s Woods in the future. 

A number of trail changes have been made. We expect to see the first 

version of the MCPC map of Jonathan’s Woods this year.

Our fundraising on Giving Tuesday via Facebook on Nov 23 was a big 

success.  We have continued to expand our use of social media and 

technology to help our fundraising and community outreach.

We led several well-attended hikes this year including the Hawk Watch 

as well as the annual birding and wildflower hikes. This year we also 

started a First Day Hike on a very cold New Year’s Day. We have 

continued to be active in trail maintenance throughout the year.

We continue to seek expansion of Jonathan’s Woods. After a five-year

effort to preserve 4 acres on Hillcrest Drive, we are optimistic that

we will finally succeed early in 2019.

We held the First Annual Moth Night under perfect conditions for 

“Mothing.” Many different species were observed and the large 

crowd of 44 people stayed late into the night to look for more 

moths.

We purchased a very good LCD projector for our AGM and educational 

activities. We were able to do this thanks to the generous donation from 

the Schleicher family, in honor of Judy Schleicher.

We participated in the Denville Master Trail Plan meetings and will 

insist that Jonathan’s Woods trails are connected to other 

open space in the area.

We look forward to the New Year with 

anticipation for continuing our annual activities 

as well as adding some exciting new projects.
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Hillcrest Drive Property

The most recent deal for the Hillcrest property consists of purchase of one lot 

and donation of two other lots to Denville Township. Denville Council has 

passed a resolution formalizing this agreement. POWWW has also met with 

MCOSTF committee to request an amendment to their funding application.

The contract is being discussed between the lawyers from Denville, POWWW 

and the property owner. 

11 Little Bear Rd

POWWW has been involved in seeking conservation organizations to 

preserve the 11-acre parcel adjacent to Jonathan’s Woods at 11 Little Bear Rd. 

The price has recently been reduced. One difficulty is the large log home, which 

would presumably need to be subdivided off or demolished at a significant cost.

 

Denville Master Trail Plan from Greener by Design 

Denville Township is working with Greener by Design to evaluate and develop 

connecting trails within Denville and to surrounding communities. Jim, Mike 

Leone and Dave Landry attended the Denville Trails Master Plan meeting in 

January. We brought up POWWW’s ideas and in the future we hope to 

implement connections from Jonathan’s Woods to other trails in the area. 

Denville Trails Advisory Committee

Jim will be nominated for appointment to the Denville Trails Advisory Committee 

on January 1. His and POWWW’s primary interest will be on establishing 

connections to Jonathan’s Woods.

Possible Additions to Jonathan’s Woods

At a Denville Open Space Committee Meeting, two possible future acquisitions 

on Hillcrest Drive, adjacent to the Donaldson lots were discussed.
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BSA Trail Easement  

Jim Florance and Steve Owens, Denville Boy Scout leader, met with Eric 

Chamberlin, COO of the Northern New Jersey Council of BSA, to discuss 

a possible trail easement from Jonathan’s Woods through Conklin Scout 

Reservation to Dixon Pond. Eric will meet with his property management 

board by the end of the year to inform us of whether we can use this trail.

 

Eagle Scout Footbridge

The small bridge adjacent to the Eagle Scout footbridge has been

problematic, with high water floating it off its piers several times. To

avoid this, more rocks are needed to elevate it. The stream by the Green 

Trail below Hog Pen has widened in recent years due to blockage by logs. 

We added a small board to act as a bridge at the narrowest part.

Muriel Hepner Park

POWWW agreed to donate $100 towards the replacement of rotting 

boardwalk trails in Muriel Hepner Park to support the efforts of BS Troop 

390.Trail; and blocking ATV access at the Ford Road gate.

Deer Exclosure  

The deer exclosure fencing is definitely showing its age and needs 

significant repairs. A discussion was held with MCPC as to the future of the 

exclosure. They have offered to provide new fencing, and POWWW is consid-

ering donating toward this and also providing volunteers, if we proceed. 

Weed Whacker Purchase 

During the summer the Orange Trail becomes very over-grown with weeds. 

A very powerful Stihl weed whacker was purchased to help tame them. We 

also intend to use it on the Sasso tract, adjacent to the Eagle Scout foot-

bridge, removing brush and saplings to maintain habitat diversity.

Rid Litter Day  

Spring trail work on that day included: making repairs to the deer exclosure 

fence; adding water bars on the Orange Trail; re-marking the Birder’s Loop 

Trail; and blocking ATV access at the Ford Road gate.

POWWW Award for 2018 

Steve Ward, Denville business administrator, has been selected for 

our 2018 POWWW Award. The plaque was presented at the 

Nov 20 Denville Council Meeting. Steve has shown dedication and 

perseverance, working with POWWW toward the acquisition of 4 

acres of open space on Hillcrest Dr. This land will provide a valuable 

addition to Jonathan’s Woods.  A closing is expected in 2019.

1.

Honorarium for Judy Schleicher  

Blair Wilson, along with her father, made a generous contribution of 

$500 to POWWW in her mother’s name. With Blair’s approval, we 

used the money to purchase a high-resolution Epson LCD projector 

for instructional use.
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First Day Hike   

A cold and wintry New Year’s Day found twelve hardy souls hiking through 

Jonathan’s Woods. You knew it was cold when we were forced to cross the 

stream below Hog Pen by sliding across the ice! 

Birding Walks 

Because of unusual weather patterns, seasonal bird movements advanced by 

~10 days this year. In light of this, Mike Leone and Nora O’Rourke led an addi-

tional birding walk a week earlier. Both walks in May were well attended and a 

good number of species were spotted.

Moth Night 

We were thrilled to have 44 attendees of all ages at our first Moth Night this 

summer. The event was a big success. Expenses were high, totaling $715. 

Collections totaled $190, for a net cost to POWWW of $525. Close to 100 

species were seen. A complete list of moths can be found on our website.

Hawk Watch Hike 

A small but enthusiastic group attended the Hawk Watch hike in the Fall. 

A few hawks were seen, but an unexpected surprise was the appearance of a 

very large bear on the trail.

Post AGM Hike

Eight people joined us for a 4-mile loop through Jonathan’s Woods, 

including a visit to Hog Pen.  A potential new trail was flagged as a 

possible extension of the Yellow Trail, leaving directly from Vans Dr. at 

the north end of Cedar Lake.

2018  HIKES & OUTINGS

A Black Bear spotted 

along the trail to the 

Hawk Watch.



Fundraising
Giving Tuesday on Nov 23, 2018 was very successful, using our Facebook page 

set up by Dave Blinder. Donations of almost $800 were received 

and we hope to get them matched.

Annual Membership Drive

Our annual membership drive will be kicked off with this 2018 Annual Report.

We are actively looking for new members and are especially interested in 

recruiting active younger members.

Trails Changes

All trail markers in Jonathan Woods under MCPC administration have been 

replaced with paint marks of same color by staff.

Blue Trail  Markers were replaced by Yellow Trail markers on the section 

leading toward Hog Pen.

Yellow Trail  Markers were replaced with Blue Trail markers on the lower trail. 

It now begins at Green Trail and travels to Red Trail.

Red Trail  The lower section closer to Ford Rd was badly eroded and very wet 

and has been closed. This trail has been completely rerouted to a drier but 

rocky area east of the old trail.

Teal Trail  A new loop has been created through the former Pines, from the 

parking lot to the older Pines Trail, and continuing onto Ford Rd.

Green Trail  (lower Birding loop) Has been closed in the wet area, with the 

bridge and boardwalks removed. Future plans call for extending the loop along 

the Beaverbrook and connecting with an unmarked uphill trail to the Red Trail.

The former Ford Road Trail was re-blazed with white markers. Trail closures 

Purple Trail; White Trail (old wildflower trail); Green Trail by wet area 

near boardwalks. 

Trail Improvements Needed 

Green Trail  Several stream crossings below Hog Pen and possible new bridge 

with ATV restrictions. 

Red-Dot Trail  Formalize the informal trail easements currently in place.

5  .

Financial Report

Judy Rothstein, Treasurer, reported on our current finances. 

As of December, 2018, our accounts stand as follows:

Santander Checking account……….$11,880.54

Highlands CD………………..$   $20,000.00

 

A full financial statement will be available in our annual report,

due in the New Year.

 

MCPC Map 

We were very pleased to learn that an official MCPC park map 

is being developed for Jonathan’s Woods. A draft is shown 

below, with a completed version expected in early 2019.
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